Forklift Operator

Pregis is a leading protective packaging company with manufacturing facilities in Stevenage
(UK), Herbrechtingen (Germany) and Heerlen (The Netherlands). We manufacture a wide
range of innovative and sustainable packaging solutions that we supply to customers
throughout Europe.
We are ambitious to grow and in line with our purpose To Protect, To Preserve and to Inspyre,
we aspire to become the global leader in sustainable packaging. We are proud to support
preserving environment with of our films containing > 50 % PCR-content and paper solutions
of 100 % recycled paper.
To keep up with increasing demand, we are continuously increasing our production capacity
by investing in new equipment and upscaling our production. Due to ambitious growth
strategy and the plans to further increase volumes, Pregis is looking to recruit number of
Forklift Operators to support our modern facilities in Stevenage, where we produce the
majority of our paper solutions for the UK and European market. You could be a part of our
great team and make difference every day!

Your responsibilities:
•
•
•
•

Operate machinery preparing paper packaging material in various formats for
dispatch to client’s.
Verify correct raw materials and correct identification numbers are being used
Operate the technical side of the machines to ensure consistent operation
and potential fault finding issues.
Ensure that the right materials are available for each individual machine at the right
time to ensure a smooth and seamless operation and consistent productivity.
Ensuring that the end product is packed correctly for client dispatch.

Your profile:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You have 3+ years’ experience in driving forklift supported with a valid
Counterbalance licence
you have background of machine operation or similar, ideally within a manufacturing
or production setting.
You are able and willing to perform repetitive duties including some lifting in standing
position.
You are well organised and conscientious and able to work to deadlines.
You Demonstrate H&S awareness, as well as good quality and housekeeping
standards
You are able to work 12 hours shifts including nights.

•
•

You are an enthusiastic and proactive person who feels comfortable to work both in a
team and individually
Sustainability and environmental friendly solutions make difference to you.

What It’s Like on Our Team?
As we help businesses protect what matters, we take pride in delivering exceptional results.
We share a passion for helping our customers deliver on promises to their customers—so
products stay perfect from factory floor to doorstep.
When you work with us, you’ll experience an ambitious, energetic, purposeful environment.
Our strong growth strategy means that we have opportunities for you to not only grow your
career but your talents and interests too. If you’re genuine, energetic and up for a challenge,
you’ll thrive with us.

Affirmative Action/EEO Statement/Inclusion
We offer equal employment opportunities to all employees and applicants for employment
and prohibit discrimination and harassment of any type based on race, color, religion, age,
sex, national origin, disability status, genetics, protected veteran status, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, or any other characteristic protected by federal, state or local
laws. We support inclusion and believe in welcoming a collective sum of individual
differences, thoughts, traits, and characteristics to represent Pregis’ culture and
achievements.

